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The news: Albertsons Media Collective launched Collective TV, a platform that combines

retail media and connected TV (CTV) advertising capabilities.

The o�ering aims to simplify CTV campaign execution by integrating various ad-serving

capabilities, measurement solutions, and Albertsons' shopper data into a single platform.
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Zoom out: Our forecast calls for US retail media CTV ad spending to increase 86.6% in 2024,

with annual growth of over 25% through 2028. By 2027, one in 5 CTV ad dollars will be

allocated to retail media    .

Why it matters: This move positions Albertsons as a significant player in the rapidly growing

US CTV ad market, which we forecast to reach $28.75 billion this year (and $44.32 billion by

2028).

Our take: The deprecation of third-party cookies is driving CTV platforms to rely heavily on

retail media's first-party data for e�ective ad targeting and measurement. Retail media data

enables CTV advertisers to achieve closed-loop measurement by tracking consumer actions

post-ad exposure    .

Albertsons' emphasis on measurement, optimization, and closed-loop reporting addresses

advertisers' growing demand for more accountable and data-driven marketing solutions.

Collective TV o�ers three service channels: Premium O�ering, DIY CTV, and Collective

Syndication, all catering to di�erent advertiser and publisher needs.

Advertisers can also create shoppable YouTube video ads through Collective TV's integration

with Google's Display & Video 360 platform. The introduction of shoppable ads on YouTube

demonstrates a push toward more interactive and conversion-minded advertising

experiences.

Retail media networks are expanding their ad formats to include CTV, integrating upper-

funnel branding e�orts with lower-funnel performance campaigns. This shift allows marketers

to reach audiences across di�erent stages of the purchasing journey, enhancing brand

awareness and direct sales    .

Significant partnerships, acquisitions (think Walmart-Vizio), and Amazon Prime Video’s

introduction of ads are contributing to the rapid growth and integration of retail media within

the CTV ecosystem.

Partnerships with major ad-tech companies like Google, The Trade Desk, and LiveRamp
strengthen Albertsons' o�ering and expand its reach in advertising.

By combining retail media with CTV advertising, Albertsons is creating fresh opportunities for

brands to reach consumers across multiple touchpoints and harness valuable first-party data.

https://forecasts-na1.emarketer.com/584b26021403070290f93a3a/642cd97ecf00f912a8ea445d
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walmart-acquiring-vizio-2-3-billion-intensifying-ctv-retail-media-competition-with-amazon?_ga=2.174465634.1986245178.1718284749-1319327950.1675444827&_gl=1*13nq8bt*_gcl_au*MTYyMjUzMTAyNC4xNzE0Njk5NzM4LjY5OTYwMTc2MC4xNzE4MzA1MDY2LjE3MTgzMDg2MTg.*_ga*MTMxOTMyNzk1MC4xNjc1NDQ0ODI3*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTcxODMwNTA2Mi41MzAuMS4xNzE4MzA4NjE5LjEzLjAuMA..
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/prime-video-ads-gave-amazon-healthy-boost-q1?_gl=1*flzw4v*_gcl_au*MTYyMjUzMTAyNC4xNzE0Njk5NzM4LjY5OTYwMTc2MC4xNzE4MzA1MDY2LjE3MTgzMDg0OTI.*_ga*MTMxOTMyNzk1MC4xNjc1NDQ0ODI3*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTcxODMwNTA2Mi41MzAuMS4xNzE4MzA4NTcyLjYwLjAuMA..&_ga=2.174465634.1986245178.1718284749-1319327950.1675444827
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